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Abstract

Five years of research finding's on assessment and decision making

for LD students are summarized through 14 generalizations. The

generalizations deal with the issues of (a) who to refer for

psychoeducational evaluation, (b) who to declare eligible for LD

services, (c) how to plan specific instructional 'interventions for'

individuals, (d) how, to evaluate the extent to which pupils are

profiting from instruction, and (e) how to evaluate the effectiveness

of particular instructional programs. Data supporting each

generalization are described.briefly. The implications of the data-

based generalizations are discussed.



Generalizations from Five Years of Research on

Assessment and Decision Making

The Minnesota Institute for Research on Leirning Disabilities is

one of five federal4 funded learning disabilities research institutes

stipportedbyacontractfrWtheti.S. Office of Special Education,
4

Department of Education. When the original.request for proposals was

issued, included was the charge that each Institute would, within

three to five years, develop empirically demonstrated effective

interventions for students who were learning disabled.

,In responding to the original RFP, we stated that we believed

such an activity was at best Premature. To know how to intervene with

learning disabled students, we needed to know the specific nature of

the students with whom the interventions would be employed. We

pointed to the considerable variability at that time in the kinds of

students receiving LD services in different settings, to the

'tremendous variability in ct:iteria used by state and local education

agencies in declaring students eligible for LD services, and to the

fact that numerous effective interventions had been developed by the

Child Service Demonstration Centers that served LD students. We

stated our belief that the interventions developed by earlier projects

and centers and found to be effective for learning disabled students

were incapable of being generalized to other settings. We stated that

personnel in the many child service 'demonstration centers had

difficulty comMunicating their instructional interventions because

they were serving different kinds of students under the same

categorical label. We stated that it was our intent to engage in

systematic research on the assessment and decision-making process, and
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to try to improve the ways in which school personnel used assessment

data to make decisions about students. Our interventions were to be

limited to interventions in the decision-makin4 practices of school

personnel.

For five years now our research has focused on a set of issues in

the assessment and decision-making process with students considered

learning disabled. We consistently have defined assessment broadly as

a process of collecting data for the purpose of making decisions about

individuals, and we have studied five kinds of decisions educators

make about students. Specifically, we have been concerned with how

school personnel use assessment data to make decisions about (a) who

to refer for psychoeducational evaluation, (b) who to declare eligible

for LD services, (c) how to plan specific instructional interventions

for individuals, (d) how to evaluate the extent to which pupils are

profiting from instruction, and (e) how to evaluate the effectiveness

of particular instructional programs. We have conducted our.research

at three levels: we have described current practice, -we have

developed alternative decision-making paradigms, and we have been

field testing those alternative models to ascertain the social,

political, and economic implications of their implementation. In this

paper we report aseries of generalizations from our descriptive and

developmental efforts. Some field testing of alternative approaches

is still going on; thus, we cannot yet report the results of that

effort.

Throughout our research on assessment and decision making we have

used multiple methodologies, studying the processes from multiple



perspectives. Specifically, we have used (a) computer simuTatiotis of

the decision-making process, (b) record searches, (c) psychometric

comparisons of LD, low achieving, 'and normal students, (d)

questionnaires and surveys, (e) ethologica, observation and'videotapes

of placement team meetings, (f) longitidinal case studies of

individual students as they went through the assessment process, (g)

.direct observation of both students and classroom ecology in LD and

regular classes, and (h) experimental-control comparisons.

Our research has led to the publication of more than 100 research

reports and monographs. It is our purpose here to summarize our

efforts by stating generalizafions from the research. We *recognize

the dangers of simply stating generalizations without going into

considerable detail on the research data that lead us to make those

generalizations. Yet, generalizations can be made, and the

generalizations lead to important implications for both training and

Oractice. We will state 14 generalizations and briefly describe

aspects of -our research findings that lead us to make the

generalizations. Whenever possible, references-to journal articles

are given in the text; otherwise, IRLD research report numbers are

cited.

Generalizations

The special education team decision-making-process, as

currently employed in public school settings, is at best

inconsistent. Our efforts to document specifically what Zi

is happening in that process revealed some instances of

what would be considered "good practice." However, in

most instances, the process operated to verify problems

first cited by teachers, and team efforts usually were

directed toward what Sarason and Doris call a "search for

pathology."
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As we set out to study the placement team decision-making process,

for learning disabled students, we wanted to observe and videotape

team meetings. We wanted to document specifically the ways in which

team members used data to make decisions about students. We had

incredible difficulty finding team meetings, or at least any facsimile

of meetings representative of the typical desb.iption of team

meetings. Rather, we found meeting to get ready for the meeting to

get ready for ehe meeting. It is clear, that seldom do team members

sit down for the very first time with parents and describe, integrate,

and discuss the implications for intervention of their respective

assessment findings.

Most tean meetings are characterized by round-robin presentation

of test results. Each team member takes his or her turn and recites

the findings on a series of tests administered to the student. The

particip ts are for the most part those who have given tesis to the

studept. Regular classroom teachers and parents paiqicipate very

'little in the proces§, (Ysseldyke, Algozzine, & Allen, 1981). Our

analysis indicated that teams seldom meet the criteria of effbctive

functioning (Ysseldyke, Algozzine, & Mitchell, 1982). The team

decision-making process is set in motion by a teacher's initial

decision to refer a student, and teams serve primarily a function of

verifying the'xistence of problems firs,t observed and attended to by

teachers. The team decision-making process \is clearly test-oriented;

\
team members appear to function nearly entirely under the assumption

that it is their taSk to find out what is wrong with a student about

whom a teacher believes something is wrong, and they use tests in
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attempts to find problems. In the meetings we observed, emphasis was

on finding internal causes for behavior evidenced by students, and we

found that the more mildly handicapped az, student was. the more.tests

team members administered,(though there. was no relationship between

the number of tests"given and the actual de"cision reached; Algozzine

Ysseldyke, & Hill, 1982).

Placement decisions made by teams of individuals have
very little to do with the data collected on students.

We were able to demonstrate that the decisiogs that are

made are more a function of natually-occurring pupil

characteristics than they are data based.
.

We studied the -;.elation,ship between the extent to which the data

presented at a team meeting supported a particular.decision and the

actual decision reached by the team. We found that the decisions made,

haVe little to do with the' data presented (Ysseldyke, Algozzine,.

Richey, & Graden, 1982). Rather, the decisions that ire made are more

often a function of naturally-occurring pupil characteristics. We

were able to demonstrate that sex, socioeconomic status, *physical

appearance, and reason for referral influence the decisions made by

school personnel (Ysseldyke, Algozzine, Regan, McGue, 1981). Our

other investigations indicate that availability of services and the

power that a student's parents hold in the school system also

influence school decisions (Christenson, Ysseldyke, & Algozzine,

1982).

Very many non-handicapped students are being declared

eligible for special education services. When we

provided decision makers with test information about

students, and when all data indicated normal test

performance, more than half of the decision makers

declared the normaj student eligible for special-
education services.
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In our computer-simulated investigations of the deision-making

process we presdnted decision makers with a stateMent that a student

had been referred for either academic or behavior prOblems; The

school ipersonnel were allowed to'review test datak-on the-ttUdent: We

controlleCthe data to that in cases the data were indicative of

normal-, behavior and normil, performance. Yet, 51% of the decision

'makers declared the normal student eligible,for special education

services. Of those who said the student°was eligible for services,

the majority said the student was LD (Algozzine & Ysseldyke, 1981)

There currently is no defensible'system for declaring
-students eligible fOr LD services. Given this, what we
see happening is a series of effOrts to'increasingly
sophisticate the assessment process (development of "new"
formulas, neuropsychological'assessment, etc.).

This generalization is based 'On the findings `from several

interrelated tnvestigations. Significant numbers of normal students

-Meet curi,ent state androcal criterta.for being class4fied LD. LD and

low-achieviag students', cannot pe differentiated accurately (Ysseldyke, ,

Algozzine, Shinn & McGue, ,1982). Even exiierts.cannot agree on the

definit'ion, incidence, prevalence, or criteria for LDi In a 'major

national survey of experts! beliefs ,about LD, we, found ltttle
- . .

concensus either ConceptOally Or practically (Tucker, Stevens, &

Ysseldyke, in press): The classification "learning disabilities" does
,

not meet the criteria far a.'elassification system. If there is'one

.characteristic" that LD students have in common it islow achievement.

et

Therê are no characteristics *or behaviors srlecific to LD; that is,

there are rio.haract&'istics that students labeled LD evidence 'that

are not demonstrated with 'equal frequency by nOn-LD students

11
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(Algozzine& Ysseldyke, in press; Ysseldyke & Algozzine,In press).

The, identification of a student as learning disabled
depends on what criteria are used. When we applied
several commonly used definition& pf LD to low-achieving
students in regular classes, over three-fourths could be
classified as LD by at least one definjtion. On the

othen hand, many school-identifted LD students were not
classified as LD by at least one criterion.

'We searched the professional literature for operatlonal criteria

suggested for use in identifying LD students. We found over 42

definitional criteria. When we selected the 17 definitions Oost J)ften

used, and applied those definitions to different categorie of

students, we found some surprising results. First, more than 80% of

normal students could be classified LD by one or more definition.

Over 75% of low-achieving students met the criteria for being.

classified LD. Yet only 75% of the students labeled learning disabled

met at least one set of criteria for being considered,LD (Ysseldyke;

Algozzine, & Epps, in press).

At present, large numbers of students are failing to
acquire academic and social skills. Some have been
sorted out as eligible for learning disability services.
Yet, there are no reliable psychometric differences
between students labeled learning disabled and those
simply considered to be low achievers..

Psychometric evaluations of currently labeled' LD students and

low-achieving students were compared, and no reliable differences

between groups in either individual test scores or in profiles of

scores were found (Ysseldyke et al., 1982). In fact, there was an

average ,of 96% overlap between scores for the two groups. Using

existing measures and eriteria, we could not differentiate between LD

and low-achieving students.

12
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It is clear that the most important decision that gets
made in the entire assessment process is the decision
by a regular classroom teacher to refer a student for
assessment. Once a student is referred, there is a high
probability that the student will be assessed and placed
in special education.

We conducted a national survey of Directors of Special Education

and asked them how mahy students had been referred during a three year

period, how many referred students had been tesfed, and how many

tested students had been -declared eligible for special education

services (Algozzine, Christenson, & Ysseldyke, in press). From three

to six percent of the school-age popujation is referred each year for

psychoeducational evaluation. Of those referred, 92% are tested. Of

those tested, 73% are declared eligible for special education

services. While one explanation foe the large numbers of students

declared eligible for services is that teachers are extremely accurate

in,-,their referrals, it is more likely that this finding highlights the

aver-identification of students as handicapped. When teachers were

asked to identify the cause of problems evidenced by students, 94%

attributed those problems to either within-student causes-or to home

and family problems (Ysseldyke, Christenson, Pianta, & Algozzine, in

press). When we asked these teachers what they expected to gain from

referral, they told us ,they wanted testing and placement. Ten percent

of referring teachers assigned an explicit label (e.g., ED, LD) to the

student at the time of referral. Our research on referral indicates

that teachers' reasons for referral generally are stated in vague and

nebulous terminology. When asked the extent to which they had

intervened directly prior to referral, the majority of teachers

indicated that they ,had made no systematic effort to alter

13
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instructional plans for the student (Ysseldyke, Pianta, Christenson,

Wang, & Algozzine, in press). When we investigated the specific

determinants of referral, we- found that teachers tend to refer

students who bother them. This finding is idiosyncratic: different

teachers may refer different kinds of students because different kinds

of behaviors bother them (Algozzine, Ysseldyke, & Christenson, in

press).

Students spend only about 45 minutes engaged in academic
responding during a typical ,school day while they spend
about 140 minutes in task management responding. On the

average, students engage in silent and oral reading for

only 10 minutes each day. Even though LD students
receive more individual instruction, they do not spend
any more time engaged in active academic responding than

do regular students.

Our early research on teain decision making and on referral

practices led us to look very closely at the specific kinds of

behaviors demonstrated by LD and non-LD students in regular and

resource room settings. Specifically, we were concerned with the

amount of time that students were engaged actively in responding to

academic materials. Systematic observations conducted in over 100

elementary classrooms for over 260 entire school days revealed that,

overall, students spend only a small portion of'the school day, about

45 minutes, actively engaged in academic responding (72, 73, 78, 79,

86). Of major interest was the finding that although LD students

received more time in individual instruction than did non-LD students,

the LD students did not spend any more time _actively engaged in

academic responding. In at least one important area, time spent--___

responding to academic material, there are no significant benefits for

LD students.

14
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There are technically adequate norm-referenced tests that
can be used to make decisions about students. For the
most part, these are now restricted to the domains of
intelligence and academic achievement. There are no
technically adequate measures of specific processes and
abilities. There are no technically adequate measures of
personality. Most tests currently used in the
psychoeducational decision-making process are technically
inadequate.

Studies of the kinds of assessment devices currently used in the

process of making decisions about students indicated that for the most

part diagnostic personnel use technically inadequate tests (Ysseldyke,

Algozzine, Regan & Potter, 1980; Ysseldyke, Regan, Thurlow, &

Schwartz, 1981). It has been demonstrated that the kinds of tests

currently used most often have limited utility for instructional

planning (Thurlow & Ysseldyke, 1982). Yet, when students are

referred, considerable time, effOrt, and money go into the

administration of large numbers of tests to those students.

Those who advocate "clinical judgment" in making
eligibility decisions about students are going to have to
rethink their position. Given profiles of scores on
psychometric measures, we found that psychologists and
special education teachers were able to differentiate
between low-achieving students and students labeled
learning disabled with only 50% accuracy. Naive judges,
who had never had more than an introductory course in
education or psychology, evidenced 75% accuracy.

Some professionals in the field of learning disabilities argue

that LD students cannot be identified by individual test scores, but

that they, given the pattern or profile of scores that students earn,

can use clinical judgment to identify those who are learning disabled.

We asked a group of school psychologists, LD teachers, and

undergraduates who had never had a course in education or psychology

to review test information on 18 students. Some of the students met

15
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federal criteria for being called LD, others did not. The accuracy in

teachers' and psychologists' judgments was about 55%. The accuracy

for the undergraduates was 75%. Although the school psychologists

generally were inaccurate in differentiating between LD and non-LD

students, they stated that they had a high degree of confidence in

their judgments (Epps, Ysseldyke, & McGue, in press).

Curriculum-based measurement is technically adequate'
for monitoring and evaluating progress.on IEP goals.
Performance in reading, spelling, and written expres'sion
can be measured validly and reliably in as little as 1

to 3 minutes. Simple curriculum-based measures of
reading, spelling, and written expression also are
sensitive to short-term and long-term changes in student

performance. The use of such simple measures provides
a viable alternative to lengthy assessments currently

administered.

One of our main goals was to investigate an alternative method of

decision making. One primary concern was to examine an alternativ.e

data base, which uses the curriculum rather than commercially produced

tests, to provide educators with technicdlly adequate information to

make decisions. Specifically, we wanted to identify measures that

teachers could use on a routine basis t6 monitor student progress and

evaluate the effectiveness of various instructional techniques. We

wanted these measures to be available to teachers in multiple forms,

easy to administer, and inexpensive. But, first of all, we wanted

these measures to be reliable, valic4 and sensitive to growth. In

order tO be maximally useful to teachers, the measures must accurately

reflect true student progress.

We were able to identify simple measures that yielded high

correlations with commercial tests in reading (Deno, Mirkin, & Chiang,

1982), spelling (21), and written expression (Deno, Marston, & Mirkin,

1 6
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1982). These high correlations'were replicated over and over agaln in

other studies (56, 57, 88, 94). Therefore, we felt confident that we

had identified measures that reflected student performance accurately.

We also looked at test-retest reliability, parallel-form reliability,

and interscorer agreement (50, 59, 94). After many studies, we were

satisfied that we had identified simple measures in three academic

areas that would yield consistent information about 'student

performance, be scored reliably, and be available in multiple parallel

forms.

Sensitivity to change is an essential characteristic because use

of the simple measures in evaluating the effectivness of different

instructional techniques requires that they detect and ndex small

fluctuations in student performance. Students have been measured at

three points during the school year and at weekly intervals over five

and ten-week periods (49, 71, 75). In both long-term and short-term

studies, the simple measures have been useful in depicting a student's

progress over time.

Overall, the simple measures seem as reliable and valid as

commercially produced tests. Moreover, the simple measures are

readily available in multiple forms; quick to administer, and,

therefore, very useful for . on-going decision making about

instructional effectiveness.

Student performance can be improved by applying data
utilization strategies. Students make more progress
when their performance data are used systematically and
teachers are satisfied with the procedures. Collecting
more frequent data on student performance leads to more
accurate decisions.

We looked at students' progress when teachers used their own
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judgment to decide when to try alternative instructional techniques

compared to when teachers followed systematic rules for using the

data. We also studied different schedules of data collection to

determine the extent to which daily or weekly measurement was optimal.

We found that students make better progress when teachers apply

specific data utilization strategies than when using teacher judgment

alone (Mirkin, Deno, Tindal, & Kuehnle, in press; 10, 64). Teachers

have used several different data utilization strategies, all of which

yielded greater student performance gains than did teacher judgment

alone. No single strategy has emerged as more successful than the

others, although teachers prefer applying the simplest rules (64).

However, we also found that teachers were leery of using frequent

measurement due to the amount of time required by the protedures (67).

But, an independent evaluation team verified that school districts

using the procedures are happy with them. Positfve comments about our

system included:'

(1) They believed the system eliminated much of the jargon,
ambiguity, and vague descriptions once found in IEPs.

(2) They were more confident that the system meets the real
intent of the law.

(3) They noted that their own testing is now relevant to the
instruction being provided in the classroom.

(4) They were confident in the reliability of their test,
making decisions easier and meetings shorter.

(5) Their testing was more meaningful because a student is
compared with peers from his/her own school and grade level.

(6) They believed students were more aware of their own progress
because of the frequent charting required by the data-based

system. This charting also increased the motivation of
teachers and students toward reaching goals and objectives.
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(7) They were more confident of their ability to measure the
effectiveness of their teaching strategies with any
particular student. The.system notifies a teacher when to

change his/her current intervention..

(8) The system made writing IEPs much easier.

(9) They were confident because the system meant current
information always was available on any special education
student's progress.

Teacher satisfaction also was indicated by over 50 teachers who

had implemented the measurement procedures'for at least a four-month

period. They were highly positive about the system; the vast majority

iridicated that they would continue to use the sstem. In fact,

approiimately 90% of these teachers said that the procedures were

helpful in developing IEPs and goals, measuring, progress,

communicating to parents, staff, and students, and in deciding when to

change instruction.

We also have found that although daily measurement is optimal,

teachers can make satisfactory decisions on the basis of data

collected three times a week (61). However, data collected less

frequently (i.e., once a week) do not provide enough information for

making good decisions about instructional effectiveness. Thus, it

--

appears that if teachers collect student performance data three times

a week, and apply data utilization rules to these data, they can

improve a student's rate of progress.

In order to determine how much time teachers required to carry

out these measurement procedures, we taught teachers to time

themselves preparing for measurement, giving directions, and scoring

and graphing the data. We found that initially teachers required

considerable time (3 1/2 minutes per task) to conduct measurement, but
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with practice and systematic attempts to increase efficiency, they

ould significantly reduce the time required (63). In fact, after

using these measures for seven months, teachers. could prepare for,

give directions, and score and graph each task within an average.of

one Minute (53).

Little training is necessary to train teachers to
measure student performance. However, it is somewhat

more difficult to train teachers to evaluate student

performance data and make educational decisions

based on the data.

Basically, our program modification system has two components.

One component, which we call measurement, consists of the

establishment of a measurement system and the on-going collection of

data. The second component is the systematic use of the data for

judging inter'vention effectiveness and improving student performance.

We have used a variety of formats to train teachers to become

proficient in both components. We have directly trained teachers via:

(a) a week-long workshop prior to start-up in the fall and semi-weekly

workshops throughout the school year (63); (b) a self-instructional

manual plus four workshops (64); and (c) training of district

personnel who in turn directly train teachers using the self-

instructional manual (88, 98). 'Regardless of the training format, we

have had similar results. Teachers become very proficient at

establishing goals and objectives, setting up graphs and a measurement

system, ifid conducting routine measurement. However, teachers find it

more difficult to use the data systematically. We foUnd that they

seldom make changes in the students' instructional programs, apd when

changes are made, they are typically either unclear or too
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inconsequential, to make any real difference in the students'

performance. These results have led us to believe that we need to use

simple strategies of data utilization, train teachers to share their

students' charts with colleagues and provide feedback to each other,

and facilitate the use of a greater variety of instructional

techniques.

Clear and consistent differences exist between the
performance of learning disabled resource program
students and reguldr class students on one-minute
samples using simple measures of reading, spelling,
and written expression. Given that these measures
reliably differentiate students, they also are useful
for referral and assessment decisions.

Although the simple measures were developed to make decisions

about instructional effectiveness, they also have been applied

successfully to identification decisions. For the same group of LD

and low-achieving students for which no psychometric differences were

found, practical and significant differences were found on the simple

measures (71). In fact, in a later study, these measures were able

to reliably differentiate among LD, Title I, and non-LD students.

The simple measures also have been used as an alternative to

traditional referral and Assessment procedures (75). First, we

contrasted a traditional screening and referral procedure with a

procedure using weekly measurement of student performance in reading,

writing, and written expression over a 10-week period. The numbers of

students referred by the two methods were similar. However,, the

alternative method led to a more even distribution of males and

females and reduced teacher bias in regard to females with behavior

difficulties.
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One school district has used discrepancy between target and peers

on the simple measures as the sole indicator of eligibility for

special education services. Preliminary findings (89) suggest that

this is a viable alternative and does not substantially change the

number of students served in special education.

Implications
a

The major findings of our research over the past five years lead

to several implications for improvements in current assessment and

decision-making practices. The goal of the Institute in this final

funding year is to comprehensively summarize all research findings and

derive implications for educational policy. Preliminary indications

of important implications from the research are discussed briefly

here; in-depth discussions of policy implications and suggested

alternatives are one focus of efforts over this year.

It is clear that there are significant problems in current

assessment and decision-making practices. The special education

decision-making process is one in which a student is referred, often

for vague and subjective reasons, automatically tested, often with

technically inadequate devices, a team meeting is held in which the

student usually is placed in special education, and decisions are made

relying less on data than on subjective teacher or student variables

and relying on inconsistent and indefensible criteria. It is clear

that we must consider alternatives to this situation, with the main

goal being improved services to students experiencing difficulty in.

school. The extent to which students are benefiting from current

practices is questionable.
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It is clear that many students are experiencing difficulty in

school, and these students and their teachers need services to

facilitate student learning and adjustment in school. The assumption

that students and teachers are best served by student placements in

special services must be questioned, and alternatives to th.-- service

delivery system must be examined. By perpetuating the current system

and its problems, we are avoiding the responsibility to challenge,

question, and change practices that are of questionable utility at

best and inequitable to students at worst.

One implication for an alternative to current practices is to

implement classroom-based interventions at the point of referral;

rather than the current practice of referr'al leading to placement, the

process would be from-referral to intervention. A referral should not

mean that a child is automatically tested and placed, as current

research indicates. Referral should not be a one-way street to

special education. The focus of efforts when a student is exhibiting

a problem should be to help the student and teacher in the least

restrictive setting and to provide appropriate intervention

strategies, ones that systematically are attempted before a

consideration of special services eligibility is made. ,A model of

providing interventions instead of automatic testing and placement is

more parsimonious in dealing with problems in the most relevant and

appropriate setting. Existing personnel such as school psychologists

cld more effectively be used to provide consultation rather than

testing at the point of referral. The IRLD is investigating the use

of this type of referral-intervention system.
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A second implication of the research is that time and resources

would be spent mOre appropriately in teaching and instructing rather

than in testing and labeling. ,Ciirrent practices include elaboratd

testing and diagnosis, both.of which are of questionable u6lity to

teachers instructing students. Assessment shOuld be a process of

collecting instructionally relevant information to facilitate improved

teaching. The view of assessment should be broadened beyond "testing"

to include a comprehensive process of data gathering that is

curriculum and classroom based. We think that the simple, Ourriculum-

based measures described earlier are an example of assessment Oat is

relevant to instructional planning.

Related to this implication is the need for adopting an

ecological model of students' learning and behavioral problems in

educational settings. Current research demonstrates that teachers

attribute school problems to internal child causes. Student learning

and behavior problems are viewed more appropriately in.an ecologial

perspective that considers the contnibution of child variables, home

variables, classroom variables, and instructional variables to a

student's problem. The adoption of an ecological perspective in

assessing student problems would lead to more ecologically sound and

instructionally relevant interventions.

Another major implication of the research is the need to consider

alternative approaches given the significant problems of current

practices. One clear and pragmatic alternative is to devise different

special services delivery systems in which students who are served are

those who are experiencing the most severe learning and behavior
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problems. The Minnesota Instittte is involved.in implementinlj such an

alternatiye delivery system, and efforts are continuingNthis yeorcto

propose alternative approaches and their implications.

Research on the, team decision-making".process clearly indicates

the need for awareness and training in effective team functioning.

Efforts should include incorporating full and meaningful participation

of- parents and' regular classrpm teachers, appropriate use of

assessment information, and applying procedures for effective .team
)

functioning. Decfsion-making teams should function more as resources

to develop instructional interventions rather than serving to confirm

the existence of teachet,.perceived student problems.

Other important implicatidns include the application of

procedures that are- demonstrated to be effective instructing

students. For example, one direct, Omple area /for instructional

improvement derived frOm IRLD and other research is in the area of,'

time engaged in learning. It has been demonstrated that direct-

instruction and engaged learning are related significantly to student

achievement. The average of 45,minutes per day actively ehgaged in

academic practice by. both regular:, class and. LD students could be

significantly increased with probable significant effects on student

aChievement. Time engaged in learning is an easily.alterable resource

available to all students. Efforts currently ore underway at the IRLD

to develop and field test .instructional strategies to increase

students' opportunities to actively engage in learning.

Finally, and perhaps Mbst,,important, we must raise major

questions about the findings of those who have carried out research on
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0
populatfons of school-identified LD students. After five years of

trying to do so, we cannot describe, except with considerable lack of

precision, students, called LD.' We think that LD can best be defined

as "whatever society wants it to be, needs it to be, Or will jet it

.be" at any point in time. WhO have other researchers studied? The 1%.

of the school-age population that some experts think are J.Dor the

85% of the school-age population other experts think are LD? We think

researchers have compiled an interesting set of findings on a group of

students who,are experiencing academic difficglties, who bother thefr4'

regular claS'sroom teachers,' and who have been classified by

societally-sanctioned labelers in order to'remove them, to the extent

possible, from the regular education mainstream.

The 1RLD research has pointed to significant problems in current

assumptions and practiL in the area of assessment and decision

s

making for learning dfsabled students, The challenge is now to

address the problems, qUestion the' assumptions, and suggest

alternative approaches for providing needed services to students

havinj difficulty in school. Xt is time to question the current

system of decision making and to focus efforts on changing the
j

problematic, inconsistent practices instead of attempting to "flx" the

problem student.

,g
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